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1 In inglese "thing" significa�… loro cosa questi pensare  
2 In inglese "green" significa�… gruppo terreno verde ottimo  
3 How much �… this watch? is costs does prizes 
4 I wish my boss �… back in time to deal with the problem. had come came will come has come 
5 In inglese "picture" significa�… persona pezzo fotografia  gente 
6 They were �… to have it ready by yesterday. pretended wanted waited supposed 
7 In inglese "stand" significa�… alzarsi stella sud incantesimo 
8 Notice above a petrol pump: all engines must be �… switched off switched out switched on switched by 
9 Il participio di "to cost" è�… costed costen costeen cost 

10 Is �… answering? anyone every us each one 
11 Il participio di "to kneel" è�… kneelen kneeled knelten knelt 
12 In inglese "kind" significa�… sapere gentile  re tenere 
13 I haven't seen that film �… already yet still just 
14 Il participio di "to slink" è�… slunken slunk slinken slinked 
15 I have been suffering �… headache, lately. of from by on 
16 In inglese "short" significa�… mostrare  corto forma barca 
17 Il passato di "to burn" è�… burned burnen barn burnt 
18 I've lost count of �… times I've lost my cell phone. many how long how many how much 
19 In inglese "lay" significa�… ridere apprendere distendersi guidare 
20 Find the most oppisite of "labor". cat rest amuse strive 
21 Il passato di "to choose" è�… choosen chose chuse choosed 
22 John's mother liked her gift because John �… himself. picked it in picked it off picked on it picked it out 
23 In inglese "appear" significa�… qualunque chiedere  apparire dietro 
24 His garden is only �… metres long. a few a little little few 
25 Picasso �… for his paintings. famed has fame is famous famous 
26 Linda was surprised his husband was out. He �… shopping, she 

thought. 
must gone should go is gone must have gone 

27 Il passato di "to shut" è�… shuted shot shuten shut 
28 The inspectors are going to release a report about safety 

regulations after the chairman of the company �… 
makes them enforced lets them applied gets them to bring about has them implemented 

29 What time is it? It's almost �… half past eleven eleven and half the eleven and a half eleven and the half 
30 Find the most oppisite of "dearth". foreign poverty lack abundance 
31 Couldn't you let me �… just this once, officer? out off about over 
32 No, thank you. I'd rather �… at home. stay staying to stay stayed 
33 He used to send letters �… the newspapers. at to in on 
34 We are planning to start a �… on July 15. trip trick trim tree 
35 Would you mind �… for the night? All the hotels are full. putting me about putting me down putting me in putting me up 
36 In inglese "fling" significa�… fuggire lanciare dimenticare vietare 
37 Is there a limit to how �… information you can absorb in a day? many little few much 
38 In inglese "large" significa�… terra ultimo grande  tardi 
39 World war II �… in 1939. broke on broke out broke away broke off 
40 Since I am a vegetarian, I won't eat any �… grapes pears lettuce liver 
41 Il passato di "to beat" è�… beat bit beated beaten 
42 The cat is not allowed to sit �… the table. on of in at 
43 In inglese "laugh" significa�… distendersi ridere guidare tardi 
44 Sorry, but I didn't do it �… by purpose on purpose to purpose of purpose 
45 He usually reads �… he's on the bus. where during while duration 
46 We �… a car. driven drives drive driv 
47 In inglese "feed" significa�… fuggire nutrire dimorare combattere 
48 I can't buy a Blue Ray player, I haven't got �… enough money money enough quite the money enough of money 
49 In some countries, women still cover their heads �… like they done in the past as they did in the past than they did in the past so they did in the past 
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50 I �… you. help helpen helps helpe 
51 In inglese "cause" significa�… certo causare  cambiare  portare 
52 He �… contemporary journalism for being too �… . talked about; voyeuristic criticized; superficial criticized; authentic requited; responsible 
53 Find the most oppisite of "fatuous". inane frugal crafty sensible 
54 �… one do you like? How When Why Which 
55 Christmas is �… December. in on at by 
56 As to the problem in surgery, Dr. Scott seems to be �… fault. with in at under 
57 Il passato di "to shine" è�… shinen sheen shone shined 
58 Il participio di "to rid" è�… rid quaten rided riden 
59 Her seat is near �… child. that those these what 
60 In inglese "clear" significa�… freddo chiudere chiaro bambini 
61 Il participio di "to bite" è�… biten bitten bited bit 
62 This thing is very valuable. You �… look after it very carefully and 

you �… damage it. 
needn't have; didn't need needn't; have need; have to must; mustn't 

63 Had I come one minute later, I �… the train. would lose would have missed would miss had lost 
64 The elbow, knee and shoulder are all �… cartilage bones joints muscles 
65 In inglese "think" significa�… cosa quelli pensare  poi 
66 We knew he would grow up to be a lawyer because he was 

always �… the school rules at us. 
expelling possessing runing quoting 

67 �… did he do it? I can't understand him. What Why Who's Which 
68 There aren't �… people in the bar today. a lot much many lots 
69 Il passato di "to drive" è�… droove driven drived drove 
70 We �… visit him this afternoon, but we're not sure yet. will may must have to 
71 In inglese "give" significa�… oro ragazza dare  andare 
72 �… can I get to the Post Office. How Why What direction Where 
73 After Mark �… for three hours, he sat to have a meal. had being hiking was hiking had been hiking has been hiking 
74 In inglese "Wednesday" significa�… giovedì mercoledì martedì lunedì 
75 In inglese "moon" significa�… luna denaro minuto più 
76 I have to �… before finally deciding. think it up think it of think it over think it above 
77 In inglese "few" significa�… piedi campo cifra poco 
78 Il corretto significato di "to avert" è�… evitare avvertire avvisare verticalizzare 
79 In inglese "then" significa�… questi loro dieci poi 
80 �…'s in the trunk? Whose What How Which 
81 I haven't heard from any of my old school friends �… ages. in by on from 
82 Il corretto significato di "inhabited" è�… abitato inabitato indossato bacato 
83 Il passato di "to read" è�… readed rode read readen 
84 Health care has improved radically �… people can expect to live 

longer. 
resulting and because and so so being 

85 Il participio di "to read" è�… readed read readen red 
86 Not enough money has been �… for the project. risen rosen raised rose 
87 In inglese "life" significa�… leggero  lettera piacere vita 
88 Find the best symonym for "qualm". distress impunity persevere scruple 
89 Those notes would be easier to read if you �… them. would type did type type typed 
90 In inglese "forget" significa�… dimenticare ghiacciare vietare perdonare 
91 Il corretto significato di "serrated" è�… serrato chiuso seghettato serale 
92 In inglese "box" significa�… portare scatola entrambi ragazzo  
93 In inglese "develop" significa�… profondo cane diretto sviluppare 
94 Il corretto significato di "eventually" è�… eventualmente alla fine in caso solamente 
95 He will stay for another 6 months if he �… a work permit. gets get got will get 
96 Il passato di "to sell" è�… selled sall sold sellen 
97 In inglese "again" significa�… dopo  età contro di nuovo 
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98 With this soap I can't get your shirt �… whiter. any some more also 
99 I wonder if �… opening the door. you mind you'd mind you were to you're minding 

100 I've decided to �… for yoga classes. put name put my name down accept take up 
101 In inglese "true" significa�… vero città albero provare  
102 He leaves at ten past nine �… the morning. in on to at 
103 �… we locked the front door, the robbers wouldn't have entered. Have Had Did Would 
104 In inglese "able" significa�… circa capace aggiungere  sopra 
105 The ships have �… reached the Panama Canal. yet for still already 
106 You have been naughty, so you don't �… that toy. need worth deserve contempt 
107 Il corretto significato di "abstemious" è�… astemio frugale ubriaco lento 
108 Find the best symonym for "generic". cheap general fresh elderly 
109 In inglese "slide" significa�… ridursi affondare scivolare sgattaiolare 
110 The company has �… from 3 to 10 shops. expanded decreased magnified intensified 
111 In inglese "undergo" significa�… subire gettare capire calpestare 
112 Is there a television �… in every room? apparel applied set put 
113 In inglese "cry" significa�… piangere tagliare croce scuro 
114 In inglese "children" significa�… bambini controllo chiudere chiaro 
115 He was stabbed to death. Thus a �… was used. gun poison rope dagger 
116 Il passato di "to throw" è�… throwen thraw throwed threw 
117 In inglese "several" significa�… frase  diversi stabilire  forma 
118 The new play is interesting, but it doesn't really �… come through come off come in come round 
119 The President has �… from his dogmatic position. backed out backed backed down backed over 
120 Il participio di "to go" è�… goed went goen gone 
121 Find the most oppisite of "irascible". reasonable determined placid pliant 
122 He �… what she was saying. took off took down took up took in 
123 I expect they �… get married in spring. are going to be going to are will going 
124 Il corretto significato di "notice" è�… negazione notizia avviso silenzio 
125 �… visitors are allowed each day? How many Which ones Many Who 
126 Would you mind �… me the figures, please? showing to show show showed 
127 At the �… of the lesson she says «Good Morning» end beginning initial final 
128 That unpleasant man always �… hatefully. gives needs does behaves 
129 Il participio di "to forget" è�… forgeted forgeten forgotten forgot 
130 Where �… they going this evening? I thought they would �… at 

home. 
were/stayed have/have stayed are/stay do/staying 

131 Il passato di "to meet" è�… meeten met meat meeted 
132 In inglese "strive" significa�… colpire pungere giurare sforzarsi 
133 Il corretto significato di "diffidence" è�… delusione sfiducia riservatezza convenienza 
134 That story is hard to believe. I'm sure he �… . made it down made it up made off with it made it of me 
135 In inglese "force" significa�… scheda forzare libero piede 
136 Our company won the award �… keen competition. because of in spite of though despite of 
137 Find the most oppisite of "abridge". easy shorten extend stress 
138 Il passato di "to abide" è�… abade abiden abided abode 
139 Il passato di "to have" è�… had hed haven haved 
140 �… money have we got left in the bank. What much How many Which How much 
141 I would be �… if you didn't come tomorrow. grating thanking grateful thanks 
142 Where's Luca �…?" - "He's Italian. from at to of 
143 There are �… cigarettes in this packet. much few a lot little 
144 I didn't realise he �… at the meeting. wouldn't be would to be weren't going to be will not be 
145 In inglese "just" significa�… solo gentile  isola tenere 
146 Il passato di "to build" è�… biulted builded built builden 
147 �… hours do you train every day? How much A lot How many Any 
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148 Il passato di "to win" è�… wined wun won winen 
149 Il participio di "to tread" è�… trod treaden trodden treaded 
150 In inglese "bear" significa�… sopportare svegliare diventare battere 
151 In inglese "feet" significa�… poco sentire campo piedi 
152 Il participio di "to shrink" è�… shrinken shrinked shrank shrunk 
153 �… you very much. Thanks Thank Thanke Thank's 
154 He �… in his office at the moment. Phone and see. may working may be working may have worked may work 
155 �… surprised if I'd arrived on time? Could you be Would you have been Were you Would you be 
156 Find the most oppisite of "demur". boisterous crude embrace falter 
157 She prefers �… by bus. going go to going goes 
158 She should have finished her course �… now. on by then every 
159 She entered the room suddenly and found them �… that were smoking smoking to smoke smoke 
160 Il participio di "to stink" è�… stunk stank stinken stinked 
161 If according to you something goes wrong, you �… apply to the 

managing director. That's my advice. 
ought have to should should have be to 

162 Linda went to bed early because she �… really tired. was feeling fell feel fall 
163 In inglese "fish" significa�… pesce pane topo carne 
164 Il participio di "to stick" è�… stucken sticken stuck sticked 
165 Find the best symonym for "remote". automatic distant savage mean 
166 Is �… your newspaper? some this those these 
167 In inglese "rid" significa�… sopraffare liberare da smettere cavalcare 
168 Working in an office isn't �… dealing with the public. tiring as so tiring than more tiring as as tiring as 
169 His mother-in-law is terrible; they don't �… get up get on get in get off 
170 In inglese "hot" significa�… ora cavallo casa  caldo 
171 The patient is being �… by Dr. Jones. followed through followed along followed behind followed up 
172 What the senator said doesn't �… the law. abide by accord in conform by agree to 
173 Salmons swim �… to the top of the river before they breed. over all straight right 
174 Her first �… to the news was one of total disbelief. action report reaction sensation 
175 Read that �… there! You must keep off the lawn! message notice warning news 
176 Il passato di "to mean" è�… meanen meaned manted meant 
177 Il contrario di "long" è�… ugly soft short slow 
178 If you should �… any difficulty in �… spare parts ring this number. had - get have - get have �– getting had - getting 
179 I won't let you �… for the meal. to pay pay paying will pay 
180 We �… America. loves loven love to love 
181 Three people died after those two cars had a crash �… in head head on or head heading 
182 Il corretto significato di "front" è�… la fronte la facciata la nuca la testa 
183 She is feeling very sorry �… herself right now. on of at for 
184 A midwife is a qualified nurse �… extra training in obstetrics. who has had which has had has had whose has had 
185 He was standing there when a luxury car �… just beside him. pulled in pulled through pulled up pulled off 
186 Roast beef or roast lamb? I can't �… chose choose choice chase 
187 In inglese "too" significa�… anche  cima attraverso  insieme 
188 In inglese "love" significa�… macchina basso  amare molto 
189 In inglese "correct" significa�… paese corretto contenere corso 
190 Il corretto significato di "parent" è�… affine parente figlio genitore 
191 In inglese "question" significa�… mettere  rapido domanda prodotto 
192 In inglese "forbid" significa�… dimenticare vietare perdonare lanciare 
193 They haven't spoken �… since they quarrelled two years ago. one to the other to themselves to both to each other 
194 Il participio di "to cut" è�… cut cot cuten cuted 
195 Rome is more �… than Florence. bigger polluted frequently slowly 
196 He said he would �… before finally deciding. think it up think it over think it above think it on 
197 In inglese "star" significa�… speciale stella alzarsi inizio 
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198 In inglese "ready" significa�… pioggia reale leggere  pronto 
199 Find the most oppisite of "abate". free augment provoke wane 
200 In inglese "hundred" significa�… come isola pollice cento 
201 Find the most oppisite of "common". fast uneasy quick strange 
202 In inglese "lean" significa�… inclinare prestare inginocchiarsi saltare 
203 In Britain it's often too cold �… outside. that people can eat for people eating for people to eat that people eat 
204 Il participio di "to teach" è�… teached teachen taughten taught 
205 In inglese "last" significa�… ultimo ridere tardi grande  
206 I've �… had two cups of tea. yet already still though 
207 In inglese "bite" significa�… mordere soffiare legare sanguinare 
208 I arrived at the meeting really late yesterday after �… in a traffic. having stuck being stuck to be stuck to have stuck 
209 Our children �… a new house. want we to buy want that we buy want us buy want us to buy 
210 Il participio di "to dwell" è�… dwelten dwelled dwellen dwelt 
211 Il passato di "to stride" è�… striden strite strode strided 
212 In inglese "start" significa�… inizio stato stella incantesimo 
213 We are looking forward �… the match this evening. on for to at 
214 In inglese "might" significa�… uomini  mente miglia potere 
215 Il passato di "to burst" è�… bursted barst burst bursten 
216 In inglese "full" significa�… ottenere gioco pieno davanti 
217 I can't make them �… for the damage. to be paid paying pay to pay 
218 Il passato di "to keep" è�… kept keeped kepted keepen 
219 Can you type these letters? I must have them before 6. - Well, I 

�… them all by then, but I can't be sure. 
may type may have typed could type will have typed 

220 In inglese "early" significa�… alleviare ogni presto terra  
221 The entire office was taken �… by his charm, yet she was not 

what she seemed. 
over on up in 

222 Can we have a table for two �… the window? by at near at besides 
223 The chairman began with compliments to everyone, but his 

cold tone �… his words. 
gave worth to belied bore out emphasized 

224 She said that they had �… of selling the house but had decided �… been thought - not thought - to not thinked - not been thinking - not to 
225 More people live in New York �… London. that then in than in which in 
226 I won't be late, since the train is perfectly �… on time in time of time at time 
227 Il passato di "to feel" è�… feeled feelen felt feld 
228 This box isn't as big �… that one. so as than of 
229 Find the most oppisite of "brazen". noisy boisterous bashful heated 
230 In inglese "listen" significa�… lista ascoltare vivere piccolo  
231 I have travelled a lot by plane but I have never seen a �… spar cellar barn cockpit 
232 In inglese "try" significa�… girare  provare  vero viaggio 
233 Find the most oppisite of "impartial". hostile biased dislike worried 
234 Where �… when you move to Leeds? do you live have you been living are you living will you be living 
235 If you �… at the station on time, yesterday, we �… the train. would have been; wouldn't have 

missed 
had been; wouldn't have missed were; wouldn't missing was; hadn't missed 

236 Can you tell me �… his name is? I have already seen him but I 
can't remember �… . 

why/what what/where who/when when/which 

237 What's �… job?" - "She is an actress. she her his the 
238 Il passato di "to shear" è�… shearen shore shared sheared 
239 He was reading a book on botany �… through the night. straight right all over 
240 We can probably find �… bed at that shop. a comfort convenient a comfortable comfortable 
241 He is very difficult to get �… with and a lot of people want to 

leave. 
into on through over 

242 He usually sits near �… they we her she 
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243 You �… be at the airport at 10 am. want ought must need 
244 There are two movies on tonight: �… would you like to see? whatever whether which one what one 
245 I wondered how long she �… interviewed. will have been being will had been had been had being 
246 In inglese "fight" significa�… nutrire fuggire combattere lanciare 
247 Il participio di "to sow" è�… sowen saw sowed sown 
248 I want to �… as much as possible about that mysterious topic. find in find out find him find off 
249 That player was taken off the field on a �… hearse stretcher crane hammock 
250 In inglese "book" significa�… libro corpo scatola entrambi 
251 He was �… I met at the party. the one which the one that who 
252 I always have a �… in the morning before going to school. breakfast shower bread and butter coffee 
253 Il corretto significato di "gracious" è�… cortese grazioso bello caro 
254 Il passato di "to spill" è�… spilt spillen spilled spull 
255 In inglese "high" significa�… qui  alto  tenere lui 
256 If the doorbell rings it �… be for me. had to will is shall 
257 The dog seemed to chase �… ball forever. yours her his its 
258 He was offered the position of manager, but he �… turned it off turned it away turned it down turned it out 
259 Il passato di "to forget" è�… forgot forgeted forgat forgeten 
260 No one heard her �… for help. have called to call call to have called 
261 They �… a tunnel through the mountains. drifted broke blasted melted 
262 In inglese "fact" significa�… faccia famiglia fatto cadere 
263 How �… is the lake? deeply profound deep depth 
264 From �… we're going to have to study hard; the exams are in 

three week's time. 
now on every now then and then 

265 I was about �… when the doorbell rang. my leaving time to leave to leave leaving 
266 Could I have a pizza �… ham but �… mushrooms? for/with on/off by/on with/without 
267 I'll pay the bill this time if you �… it the next time. will have paid will pay are paying pay 
268 Please, �… the coach now. leave to get out board get boarding 
269 Il contrario di "beautiful" è�… ugly low soft slow 
270 When I called his name he turned �… along around roundly backward 
271 Hasn't he stopped working �… ? already yet just still 
272 Il corretto significato di "furniture" è�… fornitura mobili marmellata casa 
273 In inglese "breed" significa�… rompere bruciare scoppiare allevare 
274 In inglese "ten" significa�… dire  parlare dieci di 
275 Il participio di "to give" è�… goven gived gave given 
276 In inglese "sure" significa�… sicuro studiare superficie sole 
277 As time goes by, she �… English cooking. is getting used to got used to is used to is getting as habit 
278 In inglese "serve" significa�… sembrare frase  servire stabilire  
279 I returned after midnight and �… my surprise, everybody was 

still up. 
to by for with 

280 Il participio di "to say" è�… sayed saiden said sayen 
281 In inglese "pattern" significa�… carta modello gente passare 
282 In inglese "year" significa�… ancora scrivere lavoro anno  
283 In inglese "root" significa�… rottura radice strada sentiero 
284 I've had a lot of trouble �… my new car. for about with by 
285 Il passato di "to swing" è�… swang swingen swung swinged 
286 Find the best symonym for "beneficial". wise help charity advantageous 
287 Il passato di "to upset" è�… upset upsed upseted upseten 
288 Il participio di "to spring" è�… springen sprung springed sprang 
289 Il corretto significato di "candid" è�… schietto candido dolce candito 
290 Students need to study hard for �… tests. them he their you 
291 He had a pension that provided him with a small �… entry income expense input 
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292 Do you know where �…? Julia lives does Julia live Julia does live is Julia living 
293 He's not used �… dinner at 9 p.m. having to having to have have 
294 Il passato di "to blow" è�… bleaw blowen blew blowed 
295 In inglese "answer" significa�… risposta qualunque apparire tra 
296 I think I �… to sneeze. am going will go will am gone 
297 Find the best symonym for "banish". exile hate fade clean 
298 They washed their swimsuits �… hand. in with by of 
299 Several plans have recently been �… to help reduce our 

consumption. 
put aside put up put in put forward 

300 Can you tell me �… his name is? I have already seen her but I 
can't remember. 

why/what what/where when/which who/when 

301 Il participio di "to mow" è�… moowen mowed mown mowen 
302 In inglese "become" significa�… curvare scommettere battere diventare 
303 He's picking his cousin �… from the airport later today. out up in away 
304 Wait, I have to �… his number. look in look to look up look 
305 Colin �… in London. live lives habits leaves 
306 The aircraft could not turn, because its �… had been ripped off. engine rudder elevator speed-brakes 
307 It's just a Halloween joke. No harm �… taken meaning wanting meant 
308 In inglese "half" significa�… metà crescere accadere mano  
309 In inglese "money" significa�… luna mente denaro mancare 
310 Find the best symonym for "imply". suggest stab thick destroy 
311 Il participio di "to undergo" è�… undergoen undergoed underwent undergone 
312 She suggested shopping on friday, pointing out that the shop �… 

very crowded on Saturday. 
had been is would be will be 

313 Is �… answering to me? each one every anyone us 
314 Supplies �… into the disaster area last night. would be dropped have been dropped dropped were dropped 
315 Il passato di "to strike" è�… stroke striked struck striken 
316 We're going �… Italy for a holiday. to since of in 
317 When she finally arrived, she apologized �… late. being  for being to be for the 
318 Il participio di "to draw" è�… drew drawen drawn drawed 
319 Il corretto significato di "intoxicated" è�… inebriato tossicomane intossicato tossico 
320 If it �… summer, people wouldn't be round that big fire. hadn't been weren't would be were 
321 Before going to see her, I'll buy a �… of flowers. heap pack gather bunch 
322 At first he didn't agree, but he eventually managed to talk him 

�… coming. 
over into round back to 

323 In inglese "red" significa�… leggere  reale rosso ricordare 
324 Il participio di "to sink" è�… sank sinked sinken sunk 
325 Il corretto significato di "trivial" è�… indovinello triviale tribale banale 
326 Il participio di "to find" è�… finden finded found founden 
327 Find the best symonym for "predict". decide foretell prevent discover 
328 Il participio di "to bind" è�… bounden bound binden binded 
329 She is �… of the school prettier than more prettier the prettiest more pretty  
330 Il passato di "to give" è�… guve gave given gived 
331 Il corretto significato di "case" è�… villa casa custodia cauzione 
332 He �… getting a loan from the bank. realized was able to managed to succeeded in 
333 In inglese "beat" significa�… sopportare diventare curvare battere 
334 In inglese "word" significa�… parola lavoro vento legno 
335 He �… on that chair last time. has sat sat sits set 
336 In inglese "watch" significa�… acqua orologio caldo volere  
337 It's very easy �… addicted to Tweeter once you start. to getting getting to get you get 
338 Il corretto significato di "due" è�… ungere due dovere doppio 
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339 As soon as the lecture ends, I am going to �… close the water-meter reorganize my notes put the magazine aside start sleeping 
340 I could see from his red eyes that he �… . hadn't been crying did cry had been crying didn't cry 
341 Il passato di "to bid" è�… bided bit bid biden 
342 Il passato di "to ride" è�… ridden rode riden rided 
343 If only he �… more slowly. is driving would drive will drive did drive 
344 In inglese "kneel" significa�… fare male inclinare saltare inginocchiarsi 
345 Find the best symonym for "gracious". clever pleasant good present 
346 �… did you sleep tonight? �… did you arrive? What/Who Who/Where How/What Where/When 
347 �… story would you like me to tell the baby today? Whose What When Who 
348 Il passato di "to rise" è�… rase risen rose rised 
349 Kelly �… for her father for over half an hour, now. waits has been waiting has waiten is waiting 
350 In inglese "certain" significa�… certo controllo causare  cambiare  
351 They decided that the statue �… put up. will be should had been should be will have been 
352 Il corretto significato di "petrol" è�… lubrificante petrolio diesel benzina 
353 If �… wrong this time, nobody will ask for my opinion again. I'll I will be I be I'm 
354 Il corretto significato di "slip" è�… mutande sottoveste slip boxer 
355 The �… locks up the laboratories every night at eight o'clock. pincer didactic lab caretaker 
356 Find the best symonym for "reel". mistake fish hit whirl 
357 Il corretto significato di "bullet" è�… proiettile gradasso vitello bulbo 
358 The match had to be �… because of heavy snow. shelved postponed adjourned put out 
359 In Scotland it's often too cold �… outside. that people eat for people eating for people to eat that people can eat 
360 Can you ask �… not to write on the desk, please? his him he to him 
361 It's very kind �… to do that for me. of you by you from you to you 
362 Find the opposite meaning of the word "to economize". To save To budget To acquaint To waste 
363 I heard that Ann knew it, �…? couldn't she didn't her? hasn't she didn't she? 
364 In inglese "hit" significa�… colpire inginocchiarsi fare male nascondere 
365 He has been trying to stop for a long time, but he can't really �… 

smoking. 
support help close keep 

366 Find the right synonym of the word "mendacious": truthful witness lying verist 
367 Il participio di "to sew" è�… sewn sewed sawn sewen 
368 Il corretto significato di "to occur" è�… accurato occorrere necessitare accadere 
369 In inglese "possible" significa�… posare punto  sterlina possibile 
370 John is very forgetful: you'll have to �… or he'll never do all the 

things you want him to do. 
keep on him keep him on keep him up keep around him 

371 In inglese "great" significa�… governo ottimo  terreno verde 
372 The business has failed �… unfavourable market conditions. owing to because owing in spite of 
373 �… is the right answer to this question, do you know. When What's Where What 
374 In inglese "teach" significa�… coda parlare insegnare dire  
375 Il corretto significato di "to retire" è�… rilanciare andare in pensione ridire irretire 
376 In inglese "sound" significa�… sud così presto suono 
377 We've been in this room �… two o'clock. from for since by 
378 Il participio di "to throw" è�… throwed thrown throwen threw 
379 In inglese "man" significa�… mappa molto uomo  fare 
380 In inglese "wheel" significa�… dove ovest peso ruota 
381 Il passato di "to undergo" è�… undergot undergoed underwent undergoen 
382 He used to �… how to drive. have known know known knew 
383 Il passato di "to shoe" è�… shod shoed shot shoen 
384 Find the most oppisite of "pacify". unhand land coddle excite 
385 Il passato di "to creep" è�… creepen creeped crap crept 
386 She got the �… out of the bag and counted �… . stolen; it monies; it monies; them money; it 
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387 Our country industry will not become competitive again �… 
major reform is introduced. 

if in case unless as soon as 

388 In inglese "after" significa�… aggiungere  di nuovo dopo  contro 
389 �… have you been in England? How time How much time How long How ever 
390 When �… she coming. does is will can 
391 Put it down in front of �… immediately. I youself you self yourself 
392 You can't drive along that road, it is reserved for �… walkers pedestrians pedons pedlars 
393 Il participio di "to swear" è�… sweared swearen swore sworn 
394 In inglese "any" significa�… apparire chiedere  risposta qualunque 
395 In inglese "change" significa�… bambini controllo certo cambiare  
396 The thief admitted �… the silver coins. stealing to have stolen he stole to steal 
397 Find the best symonym for "appall". confuse covered delirious dismay 
398 They prefer �… at home in the evening. of staying stay staying to staying 
399 In inglese "river" significa�… ricordare fiume strada giusto  
400 The aircraft was about to land when a �… caused the crash. gust slam hit hair 
401 Il passato di "to know" è�… knowen knewed knowed knew 
402 In inglese "people" significa�… gente modello parte forse 
403 I am very �… on water-skiing. keen passionate fond likely 
404 �… I like Colin personally, I don't think he has got the right skills 

for this job. 
However Despite Although In spite 

405 Il passato di "to shrink" è�… shrinked shrinken shrank shrunk 
406 Il passato di "to sit" è�… sat set sited siten 
407 Every year, Arctic Terns fly �… across the North and South 

Atlantic from the Arctic to the Antarctic. 
straight all right over 

408 Someone rang the doorbell; it �… be the postman. will ought must would 
409 Can we have a table �… the window? besides at by near at 
410 Please call us when �… are ready. I you he us 
411 Il corretto significato di "caution" è�… cauzione cautela canzone casa 
412 In inglese "tell" significa�… dire  dieci prendere insegnare 
413 I had no idea this work �… take so long. --- was going will would 
414 Il passato di "to swim" è�… swam swimed swum swimen 
415 In inglese "point" significa�… porto  punto  aereo giocare 
416 Il passato di "to begin" è�… begun began beginen begined 
417 Il corretto significato di "taste" è�… astio tasto tastiera sapore 
418 In inglese "her" significa�… aiuto  qui  suo alto  
419 I won't �… you to arrive before 10. await wait pretend expect 
420 The audience had mixed feelings �… the concert. about on with over 
421 �… the weather good on your vacation abroad? Did Makes Made Was 
422 Il participio di "to quit" è�… quit quiten quited quat 
423 When he arrived at the restaurant, they �… already eaten. did have had was 
424 In inglese "real" significa�… rosso raggiungere reale pronto 
425 In inglese "usual" significa�… unità solito molto  noi  
426 Il passato di "to fight" è�… fought faght fighten fighted 
427 �… kind of you to come to my birthday party! How much How So Many 
428 In inglese "piece" significa�… fotografia  forse luogo pezzo 
429 I have a meeting at 5 pm and it's 5.30; I'm �… early late already delay 
430 Unless it �… we're going to the beach today. will rain doesn't rain won't rain rains 
431 I �… to other people borrowing my comic books. object disagree avoid dislike 
432 It's always very cold there �… winter. at on in by 
433 He �… anything urgent last Friday, so He decided to leave the 

office early. 
didn't have to do shouldn't have to do mustn't have done needn't have done 
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434 In inglese "still" significa�… storia stato passo ancora 
435 In inglese "side" significa�… mostrare  semplice lato barca 
436 She doesn't think it's worth while �… to do that again. for trying tried trying try 
437 Find the most oppisite of "zenith". nadir apex worst past 
438 He's �… good pupil. so such such a a so 
439 In inglese "old" significa�… numero vecchio  spesso una volta 
440 I guess it �… to hail later. is going goes will ought 
441 In inglese "need" significa�… mai aver bisogno  vicino  mio 
442 Colin is �…than any boy in his class. the smaller smaller smallest the smallest 
443 In inglese "live" significa�… vivere guardare piccolo  lungo 
444 In inglese "size" significa�… dormire cantare dimensione sei 
445 That boy is �… good pupil. so a such a how a what a 
446 In inglese "know" significa�… terra sapere grande  re 
447 Colin will explain to you �… it works. when how which are 
448 That discussion hasn't �… an end, yet. come to come up come off come at 
449 Could I have pasta �… mushrooms but �… olives. on/off with/without for/with by/on 
450 Il passato di "to wring" è�… wringed wrung wrang wringen 
451 Il participio di "to break" è�… broke breaken broken breaked 
452 What's the weather �… in summer in England? look like liking looking like 
453 In inglese "play" significa�… piano pianta giocare punto  
454 Il corretto significato di "to dare" è�… dare osare prendere pagare 
455 �… did you park the truck? �… did you arrive? What/Who Who/Where Where/When How/What 
456 If �… wrong this time, nobody will ask for your opinion again. you will be you are you will you be 
457 My room is �… the fifth floor. on at to of 
458 He told me he �… in Rome for three months. has gone went had been is been 
459 Il passato di "to strive" è�… strave striven strove strived 
460 In inglese "mind" significa�… mente minuto mancare miglia 
461 In inglese "lie" significa�… sdraiarsi prestare incontrare perdere 
462 I think I �… written ten letters. must have had am 
463 We'll go to the beach tomorrow, �… permitting. the weather with the weather weather if the weather if 
464 He hasn't bought his wife any flowers �… ages. for from by since 
465 She �… her bag on the bus. lose loose lost missed 
466 He �… along the road when he heard an explosion. was walking is walking would walk walked 
467 Il passato di "to sow" è�… sew sowen sowed saw 
468 They haven't got �… children. any a few some no 
469 Il passato di "to tell" è�… tellen telled tall told 
470 If you don't bring me my �… , I'll walk barefoot. slippers skirts trousers underclothes 
471 Il passato di "to hide" è�… hided hiden hidden hid 
472 Il participio di "to bend" è�… bent benten bended benden 
473 That office has been �… by our deportment. taken out taken over taken in taken away 
474 �… him before that day? Had you ever met Did you ever meet Were you ever met Will you to meet 
475 In inglese "cling" significa�… strisciare costare scegliere afferrare 
476 Find the most oppisite of "approbate". ingratitude condemn dissatisfaction master 
477 David �… a magazine. is reding is reading read not read 
478 My wife doesn't work, she is a �… houseling household housefly housewife 
479 Find the best symonym for "educe". demand elicit ideal unlawful 
480 In inglese "care" significa�… cura causare  portare macchina 
481 I �… afraid it is too late. be have will am 
482 To avoid that it fades, I recommend that you wash it in �… water. warm-up boiling dyed lukewarm 
483 You are slowly �… his behaviour. accustoming accustomed to get used to getting used to 
484 I can't come, since I have to �… my children. look up look after look down look through 
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485 Il passato di "to sleep" è�… sleepen slept sleeped slap 
486 Find the most oppisite of "withdraw". need advance reduce want 
487 In inglese "stay" significa�… stare stato stella passo 
488 In inglese "through" significa�… mille tempo attraverso  sebbene 
489 Il participio di "to tell" è�… tellen tolden told telled 
490 Colin and John are tired because �… work too much. he their them they 
491 Sound comes in waves, and the higher the frequency �… the higher the pitch pitch is the higher the pitch is higher the higher is the pitch 
492 Linda and Colin insisted �… staying for lunch. we us we were on our 
493 I've lost count of �… times I've broken my glasses. how much how long how many many 
494 I would like to go �… the cinema to see a movie. ? at to on 
495 Il participio di "to bring" è�… bringed broughten bringen brought 
496 Do you come whith �…? we they he us 
497 The back door �… the house was open. off at of in 
498 If I hadn't eaten that lobster I �… more money. might of had might have had will have will have had 
499 In inglese "guy" significa�… bambina duro leggero ragazzo 
500 In inglese "same" significa�… dire  stesso  rotondo  correre 
501 Il passato di "to slink" è�… slunk slinked slank slinken 
502 Il passato di "to tread" è�… trood trod treaden treaded 
503 They �… their cousins for a long time. don't see didn't saw wouldn't seen haven't seen 
504 The doctor told him to open his mouth �… . wide much greatly large 
505 In inglese "steal" significa�… appiccicare guastare rubare rimbalzare 
506 Can I have your �… about how to change my look? advice reference proposition indication 
507 In inglese "spill" significa�… versare sputare spendere parlare 
508 Find the best symonym for "distort". deform evil wrong harm 
509 In inglese "spell" significa�… speciale incantesimo suono alzarsi 
510 In inglese "Thursday" significa�… lunedì giovedì martedì mercoledì 
511 Il passato di "to make" è�… maken mad made maked 
512 In inglese "low" significa�… amare principale basso  macchina 
513 The doctor will be ready to see you �… half an hour. at between with in 
514 The grocer's is �… near the square; in fact, it's in the shopping 

centre, now. 
any more still no longer moved 

515 In inglese "weep" significa�… vincere tessere svegliarsi piangere 
516 If I had left in August I �… that opportunity. haven't had didn't have wouldn't had wouldn't have had 
517 Find the most oppisite of "heartfelt". humorous loving unhealthy insincere 
518 We have many books, �… are good. some of whom some of which some of whose some of who 
519 Il participio di "to do" è�… did done doed doen 
520 Il participio di "to wind" è�… winded winden wound wounden 
521 In inglese "keep" significa�… solo gentile  tenere re 
522 Find the most oppisite of "supercilious". unimportant relevant serious meek 
523 Il participio di "to grow" è�… growed grown growen grew 
524 Il passato di "to withdraw" è�… withdrawen witdreaw withdrew withdrawed 
525 I can't �… that actor! stand look into support enjoy 
526 Il passato di "to bind" è�… binded binden bound bund 
527 Il participio di "to spit" è�… spat spaten spited spiten 
528 In inglese "spring" significa�… espandere rubare rimbalzare spaccare 
529 In inglese "very" significa�… fino solito molto  voce 
530 In inglese "catch" significa�… prendere scegliere afferrare lanciare 
531 Find the best symonym for "fearless". brave cowardly powerful careful 
532 Find the best symonym for "simulate". trick excite imitate apelike 
533 In inglese "stick" significa�… pungere rubare espandere appiccicare 
534 In inglese "grey" significa�… grigio verde giallo bianco 
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535 �… watch the rugby match tonight. I may will I'd rather not I would have rather I don't rather 
536 In inglese "world" significa�… lavoro scrivere mondo  legno 
537 By the time he gets to the office the meeting �… over. is being will start to be has been will be 
538 Find the most oppisite of "candid". valid blunt dishonest unkind 
539 By the time John got to the port, he �… the boat. missed have missed had missed is missing 
540 In inglese "swim" significa�… giurare dondolare gonfiare nuotare 
541 You �… pick those flowers; Mary wiII be really angry. were better not had better not were better had not better 
542 In inglese "may" significa�… misurare segnare potere significare  
543 Il participio di "to drive" è�… driven droven drived drove 
544 Il participio di "to ride" è�… rode riden ridden rided 
545 Try �… through the binoculars. You might be able to see them. to see looking see look 
546 Have you ever been �… France? at too to from 
547 Read that �… there! You must keep off the carpet! warning message news notice 
548 Il passato di "to spit" è�… spat sput spiten spited 
549 If my friend �… with me I wouldn't �… so scared. had been; feeled was been; have felt had being; have felt had been; have felt 
550 John and Jim are tired because �… work too much. their they he them 
551 She hasn't finished �… the book yet. to read reading read of reading 
552 In inglese "help" significa�… riscaldamento qui  aiuto  suo 
553 �… it rain, we wouldn't go to the beach. Should Could Shouldn't If 
554 We asked our manager �… a pay rise. for �– about to 
555 This radio costs only $ 10. It's much �… than the other one. cheaper dearer more economics more expenseless 
556 Architects travel to Italy to �… the marvels of classic design. recall embellish study recollect 
557 She ate something that didn't �… with her. agree go like please 
558 �… did you do it? I can't understand you. Why What Which Who's 
559 Il passato di "to fly" è�… flew flyen flyed flee 
560 It looks �… it might rain. Take your raincoat with you. even if unless then as if 
561 In inglese "map" significa�… molto segnare mappa potere 
562 He was �… the shed when the lightning struck him. running for doing for going for making for 
563 After carrying out a large number of experiments, �… Alfred Nobel finding the formula 

for dynamite in 1866 
the formula of dynamite was 
founded in 1866 

Alfred Nobel found the formula 
for dynamite in 1866 

it was in 1866 that the formula for 
dynamite was found by Alfred 
Nobel 

564 Il passato di "to cling" è�… clinged clang clung clingen 
565 What �… Beckham? do you think of are you thinking by you think of do you like 
566 Last night, there were �… people in the pub. any few much less 
567 If I �… a lottery ticket I �… win $ 1,000. bought/ would buy/ would bought/ might buy/ will 
568 In inglese "busy" significa�… chiamare occupato macchina costruire  
569 In inglese "mark" significa�… potere significare  segnare mappa 
570 He returned after midnight and �… his surprise, everybody was 

still up. 
for by with to 

571 I was trying to �… him if possible. lose avoid look miss 
572 Il corretto significato di "sale" è�… vendita stanze ascesa sale 
573 Mike asked me where he �… to put the washing machine. wish is going has was 
574 In inglese "most" significa�… più madre  mattina luna 
575 I can't see the mountain clearly, since there is a slight �… wood sun thick mist 
576 In inglese "common" significa�… completare venire contenere comune 
577 Il participio di "to light" è�… liten lighten lit lighted 
578 �… to Italy? Have you ever been Are you never been Are you ever been Are never you been 
579 In inglese "burst" significa�… comprare scoppiare bruciare lanciare 
580 Il corretto significato di "male" è�… cattivo maschile poste malato 
581 Il participio di "to put" è�… puted pat puten put 
582 In inglese "measure" significa�… misurare potere significare  uomini  
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583 �… is the right answer to the question, do you know? Where What's When What 
584 This museum contains the finest collection of modern art in the 

�… . 
Britain England UK Great Britain 

585 I'm sure he has �… the whole story. made up made off made in made down 
586 In inglese "dig" significa�… scavare sognare trattare fare 
587 On Monday they do maths lessons �… . to schools to school of school at school 
588 In inglese "mother" significa�… montagna più madre  più 
589 Il participio di "to eat" è�… ate eaten eated aten 
590 In inglese "foot" significa�… forzare cibo scheda piede 
591 Il participio di "to deal" è�… dealten dealen dealed dealt 
592 In inglese "mile" significa�… minuto potere miglia mente 
593 Can I help you?" "Yes, �… a ticket, please. I wanted I want I'll like I'd like 
594 In inglese "face" significa�… fatto faccia cadere occhio 
595 I guess �… is snowing. its he she it 
596 Lind was surprised his husband was out. He �… to the pub, she 

thought. 
must gone should go must have gone is gone 

597 In inglese "problem" significa�… premere produrre problema sterlina 
598 Il participio di "to hold" è�… holden holded held helden 
599 Il passato di "to bite" è�… bited bet biten bit 
600 John and Jim have grown up. Now �… are 16. their them they we 
601 �… two kinds of visual art. It is It was There are There is 
602 Il participio di "to choose" è�… choosed choosen chosen chose 
603 Il participio di "to thrust" è�… thrusten thrust thrusted thrast 
604 In inglese "get" significa�… ottenere ragazza gioco dare  
605 Il passato di "to flee" è�… flew fleen fled fleed 
606 What is he listening �… ? in at to of 
607 In inglese "school" significa�… correre scienza dire  scuola 
608 I am gradually �… to the traffic. getting used to used to accustomed accustoming 
609 In inglese "cover" significa�… corso croce piangere coprire 
610 He has got a very good �… with a semiconductor factory. job work profession placing 
611 I was �… ! How could she possibly do that to me? crazy about her mad about her mad at her mad with her 
612 In inglese "sun" significa�… come  sicuro sole forte 
613 Il participio di "to swell" è�… swellen swelled swollen swell 
614 Find the most oppisite of "rotund". thin unimportant round dull 
615 Il passato di "to swear" è�… swearen swear sweared swore 
616 In inglese "strike" significa�… appiccicare sforzarsi puzzare colpire 
617 Find the best symonym for "ramble". knot confuse wander wonder 
618 My brother, �… lives in England, is coming to visit me. which who whose whom 
619 In inglese "well" significa�… peso ovest bene  modo 
620 They are in France �… the weekend. from at for in 
621 In inglese "nothing" significa�… notare nota notte niente 
622 In inglese "every" significa�… occhio esempio mai ogni  
623 If you �… time, could you come to the cinema with me? has have will have could have 
624 In inglese "south" significa�… suono speciale sud canzone 
625 I can't �… that actress! look into stand enjoy support 
626 In inglese "new" significa�… mai nuovo vicino  prossimo 
627 Il passato di "to drink" è�… drinked drunk drank drinken 
628 Please do sit �…: I want to cheer you �…! up/down down/up on/in in/out 
629 �… the end of the race, we had an ice cream. Before For When Until 
630 Il participio di "to ring" è�… ringed rung rang ringen 
631 The information you gave me �… wrong! has is would are 
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632 In inglese "mean" significa�… uomini  misurare significare  potere 
633 In inglese "best" significa�… tra meglio migliore dietro 
634 Not enough money has been �… for the charity project. risen rosen rose raised 
635 In inglese "ride" significa�… cavalcare suonare liberare da pagare 
636 Colin is very busy. He has a lot of work �… . to do for doing at doing do 
637 In inglese "round" significa�… strada regola stanza rotondo  
638 In inglese "also" significa�… fa sempre anche  tra 
639 In inglese "figure" significa�… cifra riempire campo finale 
640 If I �… at 5 in the morning, I'd be furious. woke up would wake up awake up wake up 
641 Il passato di "to lend" è�… lented lent lenden lended 
642 In inglese "meet" significa�… perdere sopraffare incontrare falciare 
643 Il corretto significato di "to vent" è�… affittare ventilare vendemmiare sfogarsi 
644 In inglese "dwell" significa�… bere nutrire combattere dimorare 
645 Does anyone know how much �… on staff per year? the Company spends is the Company spending spends the Company does the Company spend 
646 Il corretto significato di "insensible" è�… insensibile banale poco sensuale ignaro 
647 She doesn't have time for her many �… . of hobby hobby of hobbies hobbies 
648 Whatever happens I will always �… you. stand for stand by stand in stand up 
649 In inglese "voice" significa�… voce vocale noi  molto  
650 Il contrario di "small" è�… ugly low big slow 
651 Find the most oppisite of "peaked". arrogant ruddy pointy tired 
652 In inglese "work" significa�… parola chiedersi lavoro mondo  
653 Those children �… in France. were brought up were bringing up brought up bring up 
654 I think �… go. we'd rather to we ought it would be better we'd better 
655 �… ten hours a day in a hospital isn't much fun. To working By working Work Working 
656 Il participio di "to shut" è�… shut shoten shuten shuted 
657 Il participio di "to slide" è�… sliden slided sluden slid 
658 If we want to beat the �… we must produce at lower prices. concourse concurrence competence competition 
659 Il corretto significato di "record" è�… ricordo disco riavvolto corda 
660 How long have these experiments �… done? was being will been will been being been 
661 He �… the problem yet. worked out  hasn't worked out has worked out didn't work out 
662 Colin is really talented. He should be just a little more self-�… if 

he wants to do something with his life. 
absorbed centred appointed confident 

663 During the training the coach �… the whole team into four 
groups. 

drew join shared split 

664 Il corretto significato di "sane" è�… ragionevole guarito pazzo seno 
665 Il passato di "to spend" è�… spended spand spent spenden 
666 The house �… fast, so we broke a window to get out. burns burn is burning was burning 
667 Perhaps it's the oil. No, �… it must be it can't be it can be it wouldn't be 
668 After his parents died he �… of their house. discarded disposed dispensed dismissed 
669 Il passato di "to get" è�… gut geten geted got 
670 In inglese "back" significa�… letto chiedere  dietro bellezza 
671 She tied a bell round her cat's �… skin neck heel beard 
672 The question �… this month by the committee. is examing has examined was examining is being examined 
673 In inglese "object" significa�… nome numero oggetto spesso 
674 Il corretto significato di "residence" è�… albergo residence abitazione pensione 
675 Il participio di "to show" è�… showen shown shoowen showed 
676 Il participio di "to think" è�… thinked thinken thought thoughten 
677 In inglese "eat" significa�… mangiare pari abbastanza est 
678 In inglese "slit" significa�… tagliare affondare sgattaiolare sentire odore 
679 Paul �… a passenger. be is are am 
680 Il corretto significato di "commodity" è�… comodino comodità affare merce 
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681 Il passato di "to lie" è�… lain lien lay lied 
682 Progress is so fast that some machines are �… overnight. obsolete archaic stale bypassed 
683 Il participio di "to lose" è�… losed lost losten losen 
684 The accountant appears �… a mistake. to have made to making to do to make 
685 Il corretto significato di "pavement" è�… mattonella pavimento marciapiede palco 
686 In inglese "let" significa�… meno lettera lasciare vita 
687 If he had studied more, he �… the exam. has passed passed would have passed could pass 
688 Il participio di "to spill" è�… spillen spilled spilt spilten 
689 In inglese "read" significa�… rapido leggere  raggiungere pronto 
690 My car is very old, I'm �… going to buy a new one. like liking to likely alike 
691 The Prime Minister went to the airport �… to see the Queen out to see the Queen off to see the Queen away to see the Queen in 
692 Find the most oppisite of "fickle". finagle kind please steady 
693 Il passato di "to understand" è�… understud understanden understood understanded 
694 Il corretto significato di "to retain" è�… conservare ritenere prendere ritagliare 
695 I'd like to know what that man is �… , now. up on up to up in up 
696 This broken guitar cannot �… be repaired have repairs repair to be repaired 
697 Il passato di "to dig" è�… dag digen diged dug 
698 Il corretto significato di "relevant" è�… rilevante pertinente rilievo levare 
699 The fallen tree �… traffic for over an hour. held for held up held in held to 
700 Well, come on, let's go. We're �… time talking. running using consuming wasting 
701 My surname is White; my �… is David. first name surname forename job 
702 In inglese "fine" significa�… bene primo trovare fuoco 
703 Il corretto significato di "lecture" è�… conferenza lettura letto fornitura 
704 Il passato di "to arise" è�… arose arase arisen arised 
705 In inglese "swing" significa�… dondolare spazzare lacerare nuotare 
706 It's amazing how much Colin �… his father: they look and act 

exactly the same. 
takes off takes on takes in takes after 

707 Il participio di "to set" è�… seted set sat seten 
708 The sky was �…, so I decided not to go to the seaside. overbuilt overblown overcast overcome 
709 The �… of this poisonous algae has caused the �… of many kinds 

of fish. 
morality; decline love; death proliferation; exodus genesis; holiday 

710 Il participio di "to split" è�… spliten split splat splited 
711 In inglese "top" significa�… cima tempo anche  verso 
712 In inglese "white" significa�… dove bianco chi mentre 
713 Il passato di "to smell" è�… smelt smelted smelled smellen 
714 Il corretto significato di "scholar" è�… scolaro studioso studente scolare 
715 Il corretto significato di "ostrich" è�… dell'est ostrica austriaco struzzo 
716 In inglese "flee" significa�… fuggire vietare lanciare combattere 
717 Find the synonym of "culpable". Judgeable Innocent Guilty Consonant 
718 �… has it that they are going to marry. My friend Rumour A voice Gossiping 
719 Il passato di "to mow" è�… mowen mew meowet mowed 
720 He'll stay for another week if he �… some money. earned would earn earns will earn 
721 In inglese "move" significa�… montagna molto  più muovere  
722 This box isn't �… to contain that object. big a lot big enough quite big much big 
723 In inglese "group" significa�… gruppo crescere terreno metà 
724 Find the best symonym for "wary". cautious curved confused calm 
725 She is not slim. In fact, she is quite �… thin skinny chubby lean 
726 In inglese "add" significa�… di nuovo aggiungere  atto  dopo  
727 Il passato di "to do" è�… done did doen doed 
728 Il passato di "to sink" è�… sinken sank sunk sinked 
729 When �… he coming? is does can will 
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730 Il participio di "to sit" è�… siten saten sited sat 
731 I have been studying English �… two years ago. by for since from 
732 He understands your point of view. �…, I doesn't agree with it. While Although Instead However 
733 In inglese "press" significa�… premere possibile potere problema 
734 I like your new dress, the colour �… you. suits fits likes gifts 
735 Il corretto significato di "discomfort" è�… delusione sconforto disagio tristezza 
736 Find the best symonym for "negligent". morbid careless pajamas dark 
737 Do you like �…? them she they our 
738 In inglese "must" significa�… dovere  muovere  mio musica 
739 Il corretto significato di "suggestive" è�… digestivo suggestivo suggerire evocativo 
740 Find the most oppisite of "flaunt". propose sink regard hide 
741 His �… directions misled us; we did not know which of the two 

roads to take. 
complete ambiguous arbitrary extenuating 

742 Il participio di "to come" è�… came come comed comen 
743 He had an accident because he was �… sober selfish drunk eaten 
744 She told Tom that he �… beside her. could sat can sit will sit could sit 
745 The Second World War �… in 1939. had broken broke broke out broke up 
746 He left �… the 8 o'clock train. towards by from with 
747 Yesterday I �… to the dentist because I had tooth ache. should go should have gone might have gone would go 
748 I can't find my motorbike, I think �… stolen. it's been it is it can be it has 
749 I didn't know he'd �… smoking. give given up given down giving up 
750 The town �… by the earthquake in 1906. destroys has been destroyed was destroyed was destroying 
751 Il passato di "to think" è�… thought thinken thank thinked 
752 In inglese "drive" significa�… guidare secco durante disegnare 
753 He's the man �… son works for FIAT. that whom who whose 
754 In inglese "table" significa�… sole coda tavolo superficie 
755 In inglese "father" significa�… veloce sentire padre  piedi 
756 He won't be late, �… ? won't he is he will he is he not 
757 In inglese "fall" significa�… lontano famiglia fatto cadere 
758 I don't think I'm coming with you; I've had �… other thoughts second thoughts another thoughts new thought 
759 Young crocodiles make �… they can be heard from several 

metres. 
so a loud noise that such a loud noise that such a noise loud that so loud noise that 

760 Il participio di "to strike" è�… striked struck striken strucken 
761 In inglese "field" significa�… riempire campo poco cifra 
762 Il corretto significato di "library" è�… biblioteca libreria libertà scaffale 
763 I have to offer him my condolences, since his father has just �… passed down passed away passed out passed through 
764 Il corretto significato di "sympathetic" è�… semplice simpatico patetico compassionevole 
765 The workers of the other department said that �… they gave a raise they have been risen they had been given a raise they had given a raise 
766 In inglese "dish" significa�… bicchiere posate bottiglia piatto 
767 They didn't �… their sister come in. listen feel hear overhear 
768 Providing passenger �… is an essential part of our airline 

mission. 
merryness happiness satisfaction giddiness 

769 Did you happen �… your old papers? to have found to finding to find to finding out 
770 They said that they �… their homework. finish has finished did finish had finished 
771 If he �… we �… go. will come/ will go came/ will had come/ would comes/ will 
772 In inglese "ring" significa�… alzarsi smettere suonare cavalcare 
773 In inglese "left" significa�… sinistra meno lasciare lasciare 
774 Il passato di "to lead" è�… let led leaden leaded 
775 In the afternoon we will �… the hotel. check at check on check onto check into 
776 Colin stayed with us �… six months. in since through for 
777 In inglese "king" significa�… sapere gentile  terra re 
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778 Not only was Leonardo an artist, �… a scientist as well. too also yet but 
779 In inglese "saw" significa�… alzarsi cercare cavalcare segare 
780 Have you ever�…to the US. be gone were been 
781 In inglese "speak" significa�… tagliare seminare parlare accelerare 
782 Il corretto significato di "estate" è�… estate proprietà estensione agenzia 
783 Shall I get anything for you at the supermarket? - Yes please, �… 

tomatoes. 
take a little get some bring lots get any 

784 If you accepted to buy 1,000 units, we �… you a 15% reduction on 
the price. 

could offer  have be offering have to offer must be offering 

785 Il passato di "to light" è�… lite lit lighted lighten 
786 In inglese "those" significa�… quelli questi sebbene pensare  
787 Il participio di "to lend" è�… lended lenden lent lenten 
788 Il corretto significato di "rotten" è�… storto rotto rosso marcio 
789 The most exciting moment is when the plane �… the ground. lifts off looses up lifts out of takes out 
790 Il passato di "to become" è�… became becomen becomed becume 
791 In inglese "more" significa�… più mattina mancare luna 
792 Find the most oppisite of "kindle". detest smother enemy discourage 
793 Extensive tests were �… on the car. carried forward carried away carried out carried through 
794 In inglese "where" significa�… quale dove bene  ruota 
795 Il participio di "to get" è�… got geten goten geted 
796 Il participio di "to hurt" è�… hurt hurten hurted hert 
797 The teacher has been here �… the school was built. since for from when by 
798 I was about to fall down when someone �… me. grabbed joined catches picked 
799 Newspapers reported a plane had been �… gagged hijacked disrupted outraged 
800 Find the most oppisite of "expect". despair regret attend loathe 
801 Il participio di "to mean" è�… meanen meant meaned meanten 
802 What is the car like? �… long and black. It's like Is It likes It's 
803 Il contrario di "sweet" è�… bitter low bottom soft 
804 Find the synonym of the word "awareness": happiness eagerness ability consciousness 
805 In inglese "tread" significa�… subire calpestare ficcare lacerare 
806 Il contrario di "happy" è�… short bottom sad slow 
807 In inglese "put" significa�… produrre mettere  tirare domanda 
808 In inglese "call" significa�… cura chiamare occupato macchina 
809 �… you ever been to Rome before your arrival here today? Was Had Did Have 
810 Il corretto significato di "disposable" è�… usa e getta disponible accoppiabile disposto 
811 The plane �… when they got to the airport. had just taken off just took off was just taken off had just been taken off 
812 In inglese "sell" significa�… vendere mandare cercare alzarsi 
813 I can't come, I have to go to the airport to see my girlfriend �… out off away to 
814 Il participio di "to forbid" è�… forbade forbidden forbiden forbided 
815 Il participio di "to let" è�… leted let lit leten 
816 Il passato di "to pay" è�… payed paied payen paid 
817 Il corretto significato di "cane" è�… bastone albero cane gatto 
818 If she �… without him, he will never speak to her again. go will be going will go goes 
819 If you put your finger in cold water you will �… the pain. impair blunt deaden restrain 
820 Many women are scared by �… . the big spiders the large spiders large spider large spiders 
821 He sent me to Spain, because he wanted �… Spanish. to learn that I will learn me to learn I had learnt 
822 �… the sun rose the fog desappeard. Although While As Because 
823 In inglese "open" significa�… aperto solo  vecchio  ordinare 
824 Colin is completely absorbed �… the book he is reading. with in by over 
825 I want �… read a book. you to for you to to you to that you to 
826 Il corretto significato di "patent" è�… parente patente brevetto registro 
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827 Il passato di "to hold" è�… held holden holded helt 
828 In inglese "line" significa�… piacere lista linea ascoltare 
829 In inglese "cross" significa�… croce tagliare coprire piangere 
830 Il corretto significato di "topic" è�… utopico topico argomento topo 
831 Il passato di "to run" è�… runed run ran runen 
832 I hope the sun comes out and it. brightens up brightens on brightens brightens out 
833 They've �… complained to the management once before. already yet never just 
834 Il corretto significato di "delusion" è�… delusione illusione tristezza fine 
835 Il passato di "to fling" è�… flinged flang flung flingen 
836 Before her driving test, Colin learnt the highway code by �… . soul memory repeating heart 
837 Il participio di "to hide" è�… hiden hid hidden hided 
838 In inglese "ease" significa�… mangiare alleviare terra  est 
839 Give �… book. to me that me that me to that at me that 
840 I like going to work �… foot more than �… bus. by/on with/by on/by by/by 
841 In inglese "ask" significa�… dietro bellezza chiedere  apparire 
842 �… the animals is prohibited here. Bleeding Giving to eat to Feeding Buckling 
843 In inglese "shine" significa�… spargere scuotere ferrare i cavalli brillare 
844 I didn'texpect you to �… the meeting. come out turn away for present in turn up for 
845 Il participio di "to send" è�… senten senden sended sent 
846 I have one extra umbrella. You may �… it. lend borrow bring tear 
847 The new manager is extremely �… and always listens attentively 

to her colleagues. 
educated just correct polite 

848 I watched a very interesting interview �… the trainer of the 
Brazilian team. 

at to by with 

849 Il participio di "to burn" è�… burnen burned burnt burnten 
850 At �… I was looking eastward and I saw the sun coming up. dusk dawn pole noon 
851 Il corretto significato di "factory" è�… negozio fattoria fabbrica fattore 
852 Il corretto significato di "to advertise" è�… pubblicizzare avvertire avvisare verticalizzare 
853 Il participio di "to freeze" è�… froze frozen freezed freezen 
854 It's better �… sure than sorry. be being to be get 
855 Before �… hope, ask for help. giving up to give up taking up give up 
856 In inglese "hear" significa�… testa sentire aiuto  riscaldamento 
857 Il participio di "to wring" è�… wringen wrungen wringed wrung 
858 You can keep it if you like, Bill. I've got �… others. lots plenty of furnished of a lot 
859 In inglese "govern" significa�… verde governo ottimo  bene  
860 Would it be �… for you to meet me on Monday? successful fit bearable possible 
861 Il passato di "to draw" è�… drew drawed drawn drawen 
862 In inglese "want" significa�… vocale camminare volere  guerra 
863 I don't think it's worth while �… to convince him. to try in trying for trying try 
864 �… you open the window, please? Do Shall Would Must 
865 Il participio di "to write" è�… writed writen wrote written 
866 Il corretto significato di "cave" è�… baracca cava grotta cantina 
867 It's forbidden to smoke in this room: can you please �… the 

cigarette? 
light put out lit off buy 

868 In inglese "lend" significa�… prestare perdere sdraiarsi saltare 
869 It's amazing how much Jim �… his father: they look and act 

exactly the same. 
takes on takes after takes off takes in 

870 Il participio di "to strive" è�… strove striven strived stroven 
871 In inglese "close" significa�… chiaro venire chiudere freddo 
872 In inglese "room" significa�… fiume stanza roccia rotondo  
873 Il corretto significato di "consistent" è�… reale consistente pieno coerente 
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874 In inglese "Tuesday" significa�… martedì giovedì lunedì mercoledì 
875 David �… the phone conversation. heard on heard above over listened overheard 
876 In inglese "noun" significa�… nome nota notare adesso 
877 In inglese "now" significa�… niente numero nome adesso 
878 Unless it �… we're going to the beach tomorrow. won't rain doesn't rain will rain rains 
879 It was discovered that one of the wings had been damaged by �… couple of plumes leaflet darkening lightening 
880 Susan �… in the car accident. hurt was hurt is hurt was hurted 
881 Il passato di "to rid" è�… rod riden rided rid 
882 By my calculations, the total amount �… $ 1000. comes to comes out comes up comes in 
883 Find the most oppisite of "expound". confuse besmirch confine condemn 
884 Find the antonym of "prodigal". Unpleasant Avaricious Ready Observant 
885 What �… if you lose your money? had you done are you doing did you do will you do 
886 Il corretto significato di "brave" è�… breve bravo coraggioso raro 
887 Is this John? No, �… , it's Jack. is not it's not its not it is 
888 Il participio di "to abide" è�… aboden abided abiden abode 
889 In inglese "how" significa�… casa  cento come pollice 
890 The paint �… when I tested it. had already dry already dried had dried yet had already dried 
891 Il participio di "to weep" è�… wept weeped wepten weepen 
892 I scolded him for not �… having comported comporting to behave well behaving 
893 The traffic in big cities is getting �… . more worse worse and worse always worser the worst 
894 Il participio di "to shear" è�… shoren shorn sheared shearen 
895 I like that boy, he is extremely. self-deceived self-confectioned self-conceited self-confident 
896 Il corretto significato di "convenience" è�… comodità convenienza aiuto necessità 
897 In inglese "before" significa�… dietro iniziare letto prima  
898 Greetings �… behalf of my wife! in on at to 
899 In inglese "set" significa�… diversi stabilire  sé  servire 
900 Find the most oppisite of "improvident". intelligent fortunate proven cautious 
901 Find the best symonym for "upright". humble horizontal honorable supine 
902 I wanted to know what �… but he didn't know. happens was happened had been happened had happened 
903 Il participio di "to fling" è�… flungen flingen flung flinged 
904 Bangkok is more �… than Paris. bigger polluted slowly frequently 
905 He will come �… afternoon. in the on the at the on 
906 The widow was all alone when her husband �… passed around passed through passed by passed away 
907 The curved bar above the front wheel of a bicycle which 

controls the direction in which it goes is the �… 
pedal crew handlebars berth 

908 In inglese "look" significa�… lungo amare molto guardare 
909 Il participio di "to know" è�… knew known knowen knowed 
910 Is this a car or a van? It's �… a car �… a van. not / or not / not neither / nor either / or 
911 Find the most oppisite of "pit". marry group select peak 
912 In inglese "under" significa�… vero girare  sotto  unità 
913 In inglese "bind" significa�… legare mordere sanguinare fare un'offerta 
914 Il participio di "to build" è�… builten builden builded built 
915 My girlfriend likes ice cream a lot. So �… I do I like I do I 
916 He's �… nine years old. quite near the nearest nearly 
917 Il corretto significato di "preservative" è�… conservante preservativo anticoncezionale ricordare 
918 In inglese "shoot" significa�… ferrare i cavalli ridursi spargere sparare 
919 To avoid the traffic we'll have to �… at dawn. get through look forward set out move on 
920 Il participio di "to overcome" è�… overcame overcomen overcome overcomed 
921 Il participio di "to dream" è�… dreamten dreamed dreamt dreamen 
922 In inglese "shake" significa�… vendere tosare scuotere cucire 
923 In inglese "us" significa�… sotto  solito fino noi  
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924 In inglese "even" significa�… mai pari ogni  abbastanza 
925 Il participio di "to arise" è�… arised arose arisen arosen 
926 He has got a very good �… with a computer factory. profession work placing job 
927 I �… my house painted, that's why there is all this mess. would have did am doing am having 
928 He hasn't got �… money with him. a lot much many too 
929 Please call me when �… are ready. you I us he 
930 Is it �… that he will arrive before six? like likely probably eventually 
931 I haven't been to New York �… five years. away for at since 
932 Find the best symonym for "loot". spoils waste destruction cavort 
933 Il passato di "to weep" è�… weepen wept wip weeped 
934 Il participio di "to steal" è�… stealen stole stealed stolen 
935 �… you start at once you'll be late. Unless As When While 
936 �… our expectations, the bank decided to grant us a mortgage to 

buy our second house. 
Due to Opposite As against Contrary to 

937 In inglese "name" significa�… musica vicino  nome  mio 
938 Il participio di "to lean" è�… leanten leant leaned leanen 
939 She washed her dress �… hand. of with by in 
940 Il passato di "to go" è�… goen goed gone went 
941 Il participio di "to win" è�… winen wonen won wined 
942 Find the best symonym for "inscrutable". mysterious difficult inflexible wary 
943 Il participio di "to rise" è�… risen rose rosen rised 
944 Leaders want to �… the same mistakes. avoided making avoid made avoid to make avoid making 
945 Il passato di "to slit" è�… slited sliten slat slit 
946 The plans for the plane were �… a few months ago. drawn up drawn out drawn on drawn through 
947 Will you mind if I �… work late this evening? won't don't not would not 
948 In inglese "travel" significa�… città viaggio cima albero 
949 �… is to let readers know the facts. A journalist's job The job of the journalists The journalist job A job of journalist 
950 In inglese "inch" significa�… isola cento solo pollice 
951 That story is hard to believe. I'm sure she �… made it up made it down made it of me made off with it 
952 In inglese "rock" significa�… roccia stanza giusto  strada 
953 Find the most oppisite of "inept". foolish infer clumsy competent 
954 As soon as �… any news, I'll phone you. I have I'll have I will be having I having 
955 Il passato di "to lose" è�… losed losen lost loosed 
956 Find the best symonym for "resolve". puzzle decide turn want 
957 �… see your passport, please? Could I to Will I Ought I to May I 
958 In inglese "fill" significa�… cifra trovare finale riempire 
959 She wanted to �… as much as possible. find in find out find off find him 
960 Her �… directions misled us; we did not know which of the two 

roads to take. 
extenuating complete ambiguous arbitrary 

961 We just couldn't keep on �… what he said. at believing to believe believe believing 
962 Il corretto significato di "instalment" è�… stallo installazione rata instillare 
963 The lesson �… so difficult. are were was have been 
964 Il passato di "to bring" è�… brang brought bringen bringed 
965 He asked her doctor �… . an advice for some advice some advices advices 
966 He has a �… to think he knows best in every situation. tendency move pretext mode 
967 Il passato di "to sew" è�… sew sewed saw sewen 
968 In inglese "port" significa�… pianta porto  punto  posare 
969 In inglese "final" significa�… finale riempire bene trovare 
970 Il participio di "to lie" è�… lien lay lied lain 
971 In inglese "island" significa�… tenere solo isola pollice 
972 That car is �… , it was going faster earlier. speeding up slowing down speeding down accelerating 
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973 Il participio di "to smell" è�… smelt smelled smellen smelten 
974 Il corretto significato di "to regard" è�… considerare rivedere guardare regalare 
975 In inglese "better" significa�… grande meglio migliore tra 
976 Il passato di "to saw" è�… sow sawen sawet sawed 
977 I can't �… with my brother-in-law: I'll tell him to leave as soon as 

possible. 
lock down get up put up take off 

978 Her parents want �… to the University. she to go she will go her going her to go 
979 You are �… to smoke in that department. not allowing not to permit not allowed authorize 
980 Is it possible to �… for the next term's classes? enrol  join in enter sign 
981 Il corretto significato di "addiction" è�… adozione addizione dipendenza detrazione 
982 We �… an answer by the end of the week. expected waited pretended questioned 
983 I was able to �… my baggage promptly after leaving the plane. recover rescue review retrieve 
984 He has been living in Rome �… his birth. from since by to 
985 In inglese "decide" significa�… decidere sviluppare giorno profondo 
986 Il participio di "to sing" è�… singed singen sung sang 
987 Who sells cakes? The �… does. butcher stationer baker bachelor 
988 In inglese "second" significa�… dire  scienza secondo vedere 
989 In inglese "light" significa�… piacere leggero  linea vita 
990 Il passato di "to wind" è�… wound winden winded wount 
991 The shop is closed. The �… in this department has gone to lunch. clothesgirl testgirl moneygirl salesgirl 
992 In inglese "step" significa�… ancora passo inizio stare 
993 In inglese "against" significa�… contro di nuovo fa età 
994 I knew that he was poor. I offered to pay his �… a coffee cheque fare manor 
995 John is an authority �… 19th century Russian literature. in on at for 
996 Il participio di "to upset" è�… upsat upset upseted upseten 
997 The movie isn't interesting. In fact it's really �… . bored boring noisy disinteresting 
998 When I �… gone, they arrived. be have am had 
999 In inglese "run" significa�… stanza regola correre stesso  

1000 They are gradually �… their own initiative. getting used to using getting used to use used to using used to use 
1001 In inglese "turn" significa�… albero girare  sotto  provare  
1002 She got into a lot of �… when she was at school. crisis troubles problem trouble 
1003 Mr. Brown was accused of �… at cards. tricking deceiving cheating belying 
1004 I advised him to wear a �…, so that no one could recognise him. wig whip wick whim 
1005 Il participio di "to leave" è�… leften left leaven leaved 
1006 Il passato di "to spring" è�… sprang springen springed sprung 
1007 In inglese "minute" significa�… denaro minuto mente mancare 
1008 On the way back to Rome he flew �… the Alps. upon on over through 
1009 Il participio di "to understand" è�… understanden understooden understood understanded 
1010 Il contrario di "high" è�… ugly soft low slow 
1011 In inglese "power" significa�… posare premere potere sterlina 
1012 Why are you looking through the �…? keyboard keyhole keypad keyturn 
1013 Il passato di "to hit" è�… hited hat hit hiten 
1014 In inglese "wait" significa�… attendere camminare vocale molto  
1015 Il corretto significato di "capitol" è�… capitale capitolo capodoglio Campidoglio 
1016 Find the best symonym for "congregate". gather worship disturb hurry 
1017 We'd better watch the weather �… on television before going to 

the seaside. 
evolvement expectance provisions forecast 

1018 In inglese "lot" significa�… amare guardare basso  molto 
1019 Il participio di "to shed" è�… sheden sheeden shed sheded 
1020 He is often �… to get sore throats. lying liable libel eligible 

 


